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Abstract
Wc consider the Cauchy problem for the equation ut+
f(x)a(u)u~ = h(x, u) Where 1, a and h are real C1 functions, 1o > O,a’ > O h_ >0 and it
1 =0. Following tIme ideas of Lax
[4] and Klainerman-Majda [3], we prove a blow-up result for tIme
solutions with special data corresponding, in certain cases, to the
development of a singularity in u1.
1 Introduction and statement of the result
Let us consider tIme scalar conservation ]aw
ut+a(u)ux= 0, a E C’(R), (x,t)E It2 (1.1)
TIme study of tIme development of singularities for the solution of the
Cauchy problem for the equation (1.1) has been treated by Lax [4] and
Majda [6] by proving tIme appearence of shocks if ~e impose some con-
ditions to the function a and to tIme initial data no. In this paper We
extend sorne of these results to the equation
ut + f(x) <¿(u) u,~ = h(x, u), 1, a E C’(It), it E c1 (nY) (1.2)
by using a method similar to the one employed by Klainerman - Majda
[3] for a system of conservation laWs.
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Foi tIme special cases of tIme equation (1.2) related to the generalised
Burgers equation, Nataliní - Tesei [8] gaye sorne condítions for the initial
data in order to obtaín bloW-up results for tIme L~ norm of the solution.
In the last section We give some applications to a class of equations
arising in physics.
We assume
aud 1 E Wioo(R), h(., ¿) E wtoo(R) for each ¿ E It.
FolloWing Dauglis [1] and Li-Yu [51,cIm.1, if ~e taice the initial data
uc, E Cí(R) nWíoo(It) then tliere exists a unique local solution
u E C’(R x [O,Tc,]) n C’([0, Tc,]; Loo(It)) fl C([O, Tc,];Wioo(R)) (1.4)
of tIme equation (1.2) such that u(a,O) = nc,(a),Va E It We will denote
by [0, T’[ the corresponding maxirnal interval of existence Where the
sharp continuation princíple (cf. [6], 2.3), can be applied.
For such a solution let us consider the equation of the characterístics
dx
—(t) = f(x(t)) a(n(x(t), t)) WitIm x(O) = a, a E It. (1.5)
dL
Along tliis characteristíc curve tIme solution u satisfies the differential
equat ion
d u (x(t), t) = it (x(t), n(x(t>, L)) With u (x(O), O) = u (cx, 0) = no(a).
(1.6)
We can now state our result Which extends prevíous results of Lax [4]
and Majda [6] for conservation laWs.
Theorem 1 Under Lite aboye assurnption (1.3) consider tite unique local
solution u of(1.2) for Lite initial daLa no E Ci(It)flW~oo(R) and assume
Litat u E Loo(R x [O, T’[) inhere [O, T’[ ti tite corresponding maximal
interval of existence. LeL ac, E It be sucit titat z4(ao) O arad let x(t) =
x(t; “o) be tite correspondirag characteristie curve startíng ira x(0) = oc,.
Titen, orlinxsup(¡¡u~(.,t)I¡Loo + I¡ut(.,t)¡ILOÓ) = ±00
ft
or Iiminif 1 a’(n(x(r),r)) u~(x(r),r)dr = —oc
t—.T’ Jc,
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arad herace lirninfn~(x(t),t) = —oc.
Moreover T’ <T = (—pf (cxc,) 4(ac,))1.
Itemark. Since we suppose u E Loo(Itx [O,T’[), it is enough to assume
a,> O to prove the bloW-up result.
The authors are indebted to Prof. L. Sanchez for stimulating discus-
síons and te Prof. Li Ta-tsien who has pointed out a mistaice in a first
redaction of this note and suggested some other improvernénts.
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2. Proof of Thearem 1.
FolloWíng an idea of Klainerman - Majda [3] We huye, along tIme
characteristic curve defined by (1.5),
(dX\ ,Ox , Sn
dtkOa~IOa kdt)
Hence, by the theory of linear ordinary differential equations, We have
= (ex~J’ f’a(u)dr) {l+ fa’(u)~.!L [ex~ (~jSf~a(u)dr)] ds}
(2.1)
Qn the other hand, by the results on the derívative of tIme solution of un
ordinary differential equation in order tu the inítial data (cf. Petrovski
[9], for example) We obtain, froin (1.5),
Ox exp[ ~ (1 a(n)) (x(T),r) dr (2.2)
Sa Jo Ox
Also, we have, frorn (1.6), if u5(a) # O,
d/Ou\ Sn Ox Su Ox ,
u = h~ + h~ = itt— + hj, (uc,(a)) (2.3)
dtkOnc,/ Suc, Ono Snc, Sc
Hence, in a neighborhood of cxc, E It such that n~>(ac,) <O ~e have (since
it~ =O, it,, =O and ~ =O ), by (2.3),
Sn Su
—(L;no) =—(O;uc,) = 1
Ouc,
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Sn att
—(ta) = —(tuc,)%(a) =n~(cx) <O
Ocx Otto
Furthermore, since f > 0, ~e obtain from (1.5), along the characteristie
curve
f’a(n) = Lidx
f dt
and so
d
= —logf
dt
exp (f f’a(u) dr)
Introducing (2.4) and (2.5) in (2.1) We obtain
Sx f(x(t)
)
~—(L;cx) = ____1(a) [1 +iXcx)j Sua’(u(x(s), s))—(s; no)Ono uh(cx>dsl
(2.6)
Hence, since by (1.3) a’ =p > 0. ~re obtain íf u~(cxo) < 0, by applying
(2.4) aud (2.6),
ax cxc,) =f(x(t)) (1 +pf(ac,)u¿(cxc,)L)
f(cxc,) (2.7)
and tIme right hand side is equal to zero for t = = (—pf (cxc,) u5(ac,))’
Introdncing (2.5) in (2.2) we derive
Ox
—(t;cx) =
ocx
f(x(t)
f(cx) exp
(jt(fa’(u)ux) (x(r), r) dr) (2.8)
and so, by (2.7) and (2.8), there exists a T <t such that, or
hmsup ( ¡inx(., t)¡iLoo + ¡ju
1(., t)lltoc) = +00
or
Oxliminf —(t;cxc,) = liminf
Ocx 1-,?’ f(ao)
exp (j
t(fa’(u)ux) (x(r), r) dr) = o,
that is, since 1(x) =O > 0,
(x(r),r) dr = —00
and so
(2.4)
f(x(t)
)
.f(cx)
(2.5)
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and the theorem is proved.
3. Exampies.
Qur first example of application of theorem 1 is a semi-linear pertur-
bation of the Burgers equation Whícb can not be reduced by a suitable
transformatíon to the Burgers equation iii the framework of [2):
nt+nux= Aun, forodd p> 1 and A>O (3.1)
For this equation we obtaín the folloWing blow-up result under the as-
sumptions of theorem 1:
1 u~(x(r),r)dr=—oc
for a certain T <T (~u5(cxo))i ji u5(cxo) <0 and where x(t) is the
characteristic curve corresponding to x(O) = cxc,.
Qther kind of results, concerning the bloW-up of tIme L~’ space nornx of
tIme solutions of (?.1) for suitable initial data can be found in [8].
NOW, consider the more general equation
uj + a(u) u., + Ait(n) = 0, (3.2)
With A < O, a’(¿) =p > 0, V¿ E It and it’ > O. These equations are
introduced lii [7] (With the suplementary condition it’(¿) > O for ¿> O)
and appear in the study of the so called Gunn effect in serníconductors.
The sítuation described in theorem 1 corresponds to the appearence of
shocks pointed out lii section 2.4 of [7] in the case of the ex¿istence of a
negative dissipation term.
Finally, consider the equation (3.2) in the special case
k
ut+n u~—n9=0, O<p< 1, k>0, (3.3)
for posítíve solutions (see [7] for the positive dissipation case). For this
equation tIme theorem 1 can not be applied Without modification. Taice
a smooth strictly positive inítíal data no. Along the characterístic curve
x(t; cx) defined by (1.5) we easily obtain
u(x(t; a>, t) = [(1 — p) t + no(cx>~P] 1—p , ~ ~
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FolloWing the proof of theorem 1 we derive
2~.(t;cx) = 1 ±1vu¿i(cx)u&~(a)j [(í —p)s ~ (3.4>
1v— l+p
Where q = > —1.
1—p
Hence, for ac, such that u5(ao) < 0, the right hand síde of (3.4) attains
zero for a certain T < +00. Therefore We obtain, as in the proof of
theorem 1,
ti
liminf ¡ (nkhux) (x(w;ao),r)dr = —00
t—i.T Jo
and hence liminfu~(x(t;cxo),t) = —00.
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